Kansai International Airport
http://www.kansai-airport.or.jp/en

(2) KINTETSU LIMITED EXPRESS TRAIN TO SHIROKO STATION
(114min.) ¥ 3,120.-
There is one Limited Express train serving bound for SHIROKO every hour. All seats are reserved. As there are no English announcements in the train, check with the conductor for the arrival time at Shiroko and be prepared to disembark, as all stops are very brief. The same Limited Express train to Shiroko also makes stops at TSU and YOKKAICHI for access to hotels in these cities.

(3) From SHIROKO Station (approx. 15min) Approx. ¥ 2,500.-
Taxis are recommended to Suzuka Circuit or hotels in Suzuka area.

Taxi
BY TAXI TO SUZUKACIRCUIT (approx. 150min.) Approx. ¥ 55,000.-
Convenient but costly unless shared with several persons. Taxi may be the only option if arrival at Kansai International Airport is after 20:00 (as there are no more trains). Note that fares can vary depending on traffic conditions. Larger van-type "Jumbo-Taxi" according more passengers and luggages (be more costly) is also available. (also more expensive)

*Each price is as of Apr. 2014, and subjects to change

TRANSPORTATION

(1) TO NAMBA ON THE NANKAI RAILWAY "Rapi:t α (34min)/
Rapi:t β (39min)" EXPRESS (34-37min.) ¥ 1,430.-
A passageway connects the 2nd floor of the airport terminal building with the Kansai International Airport Station. There are two express trains which service Namba: The Nankai Rapi:t Alpha (non-stop) and Rapi:t Beta, each leaving the airport station once an hour. All seats are reserved. In addition to standard seats, larger "Super Seats" are available for a charge of ¥ 1,640.-. Both trains arrive at the Nankai Railway Namba Station, located on the 3rd floor of the terminal building. To get to the Kintetsu Line, you must go down three floors to an underground complex, where the Kintetsu Station and a number of subway Stations are located. If you know exactly where you are going, it is about ten-minutes walk, but please allow considerably more time than this as it is rather complicated. Ask for Kintetsu Station and/or look for signs. To save time, we recommended that you purchase your train tickets in advance (there can be long queues).